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Home Health HintsArmistice Day and Its

Meaning Reliable advice given in this
column on prevention and
cure of disease. Put your ques-
tion in plain language. Your .

name will not be printed.
Ask The Bee to Help You.
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Views and Reviews
How Nebraska Came to Get Its

Constitution
- I wonder how many people realize that the
coming Nebraska constitutional convention will
be the first to meet for that purpose in this
state in 44 year in other words that the con-
vention that made the present constitution held
its deliberations in 1875, and the only changes
in the document then formulated have been a
few that have run the gauntlet of the difficult
process of amendment.

The successive steps that led up to our pres-
ent form of state government are not generally
known except to those who have had occasion
to look into the early chapters of Nebraska's
history. The territorial organization dates from
the famous Kansas-Nebrask- a act, so epochal in
the prelude to the Civil war. Of course the ex-

pectation from the start was to lay the funda-tion- s
for a future commonwealth with full mem-

bership in the union. But the first effort to se-
cure a state constitution met with defeat when
the question was submitted to the voters of
the territory at an election hc'.d March S, 1860,
with 2,272 adverse votes' and only 2,094 favor-
able. '

In 1864 the territorial legislature petitioned
congress to pass an enabling act to permit Ne-
braska to qualify for statehood, with which pe-
tition congress promptly complied. A constitu-
tional convention was called and met at the
capital in Omaha July 4, 1864, but adjourned im-

mediately after organizing, a large majority of
the delegates having been pledged to this pro-
gram before their election for two reasons:
first, that the people did not want to take on
the additional financial burdens of a state gov-
ernment, and second, because the democrats
opposed anything and everything that might in-

crease the preponderance of the republicans in
congress during the war and furnish the vote
of another state to help ratify war-tim- e amend-
ments to the federal constitution.
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Yes, you say, she certainly has a

wonderfully beautiful complexion

WOMAN, THE BALLOT AND WORLD.
Recent elections have disclosed some facts

that may on analysis lead to definite conclusions
on the point of woman's interest in applied
politics. In New York City the vote returns
disclosed that about one in eleven of the
women had exercised her franchise. In Omaha
about one in ten of the eligibles went to ' the

polls. It is true that here the matter sub-

mitted to them was that of a bond issue, in-

volving no choice between candidates. From
these figures, more or less supported by experi-
ence in other communities, the casual might de-

termine that woman is not so keen about voting
after all. "

;
The contention will hardly be supported by

the Omaha instance, though, for less than otie-thir- d

of the men entitled to had sufficient in-

terest to vote, and they had the added incentive
of making' selection of delegates to the consti-
tutional convention. If anything of real sub-

stance may be argued from the returns, it is
that women like men will allow matters of less

import but more immediate personal interest to
come between them and the ballot box, know-

ing that failure to vote at one election does not
mean that they can not make up for it at the
next

On the other hand, women at St. Louis are

resolving to have a more important place under
the League of Nations than is accorded them.
Just how it will be brought about is not clear,
but the idea is planted, and the effort will be
made. Interest in this will be enhanced by the

campaign Lady Astor is making. When her
opponent said he should be chosen because he
has seven children, while she has but six, she

retorted, "But I am not through yetl" A

promise here of interest to the existing Astors
and inferentially to England.

Woman has had something to say about the

way things are to be done from the very begin-

ning. She may not always vote or run for
office, but her influence is positively asserted
one way or the other on every issue of moment.

Lady Astor's retort is a reply to all who look
to the election returns as a measure of woman's
concern in politics.- -
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Prolonging Human Life.
The lengthening of the span of

humart life has been put forward
as a remedy for social unrest and a
means for increasing production by
Dr. William Mayo, president of the
American College of Surgeons, in an
address to the Clinical congress.

Since the close of the civil war,
said Dr. Mayo, 15 years have been
added to the length of human life,
and In the next 20 years it Is certain
that another 10 years will be added.
When he was a boy it was difficult
for a man of 40 to find a new job,
and for a man of 50 it was impos-
sible. Today the older men were
great assets to the country. Their
skill and experience counted much.
They were less Inflammable, and had
family ties and responsibilities, so
that they were less under the in-
fluence of violent agitators. He said:

"Another great factor in the prog-
ress of the world has been the
supply of drinking water to cities
and nations. The introduction of
potable water has made prohibition
possible. Prohibition will enormously
increase production. The failure of
France and Italy to supply potable
water necessitates the continuance of
wine drinking, just as in Germany
beer drinking will continue. Alcho-hpli- c

drinks loosen the control which
civilization has imposed over the
primitive impulses of man.

"But the arch foe of middle life
and beyond, he added, was cancer,
and measures both for prevention
and cure had not advanced i'h pro-
portion to the need. One woman in
nine, and one man in 13, died of
cancer. Good denistry had elimi-
nated the percentage of cancers of the
iaw caused by irritation from defec-
tive teeth, but cancer of the lip and
tonpue was on the increase as the
habit of smoking Increased among
both sexes."

The Day We Celebrate.
Robert L. Carter, president and

manager of the Carter Sheet Metal
works, born 1864.

Minnie Hauk, the once-famo-

opera singer who haa recently been
reported in needy circumstances in
Switzerland, born in New York City.
67 years ago.

Rear Admiral Joseph Strauss, who
was In command of all the American
mine laving In the North sea. born
at Mt Morris, N. Y., 58 years ago.

William F. Kirby, United State
senator from Arkansas, born in Mil-

ler County, Ark., 52 years ago.
Dr. Lemuel H. Murlln, president

of Boston University, born at Mercer.
O., 58 years ago.

Thirty Years Ago in Omaha.
Mr. Herman Kountz estimated the

market value of property in the city
of Omaha as $100,000,000.

Miss Emma Walker was given a
si prise party at her home in
Florence, the occasion being her
18 th birthday.

Mrs. Clarkson gave a pink
luncheon in honor of Mrs. Zahner
of Fairbanks, Minn.

The property on the southwest
corner of Seventeenth and Farnam
streets was sold for $85,000.

Sherman Clement took out a per-
mit to build a $5,000 brik residence
on Chicago street near Thirty-nint- h.

ODD AND INTERESTING.

The earliest English Bible printed
In the United States was produced
in 1782.

It is a remarkable fact that the
deepest parts of the sea are in all
cases very near land. '

It is estimated that the oil lost
annually by the burning of oil wells
is equal to nearly 2,000,000 barrels.

The phrase, "living on tick," dates
back to the 17th century, when a
tradesman bill was known as a
ticket.

Letters are delivered in some of
the islands of the Tonga group, in
the Pacific, by skyrockets fired from
steamers.

If there was but one potato in the
world a careful cultivator might
produce as many as 10,000,000 from
it in 10 years.

In times of financial difficulties
the Looehooans, residents of the
southwestern Islands of Japan,
sometimes pawn the graves of their
relatives. They are always re-

deemed, however, failure to do so
meaning family disgrace.

The striking uniformity of size
among: the Japanese is illustrated
by the fact that measurements
taken of an infantry regiment

You should know that
Omaha city real estate transfers
for the year 1918 aggregated a
total of $16,293,698.
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What The Bee Stands For:
1. Respect for the law and maintenance of

order.
2. Speedy and certain punishment of crime

through the regular operation of the
courts.

3. Pitiless publicity and condemnation of
inefficiency lawlessness and corrup-
tion in office.

4. Frank recognition and commendation
of honest and efficient public service.

5. Inculcation of Americanism as the true
basis of good citizenship.

FROM HERE AND THERE.

Editor of the Bee: On this, the
anniversary of the armistice with
Germany, will you permit me to say
a few words relative to the attitude
of some of our people toward that
great event?

Let It be remembered, In the first
place, that had not the armistice
been signed, ; a major operation
would have been carried on with
Jletx as the final objective, which
operation was to be executed mainly
with American divisions. The
Eighty-eight- h division was concen-
trated between Toul and Commercy,
with the division headquarters at
Lagney, a point about 35 miles south
and a little west of Metz. On our
right and left, and slightly in ad-
vance, were other American divi-
sions.

Less than half way to Metz was
the Pant-a-Mouss- hill, our first
objective. What would have been
our losses up to the time of the rush
for the objective is a matter of idle
speculation, but a knowledge of the
topography of the hill Itself must
lead us all to a conclusion that a
charge up Its incline, unrelieved by
any kind of natural protection,
with its crest held and firmly In-

trenched, would have brought about
one of the most bloody slaughters
of the world war. Charge after
charge would have been made, with
unspeakable slaughter . of good
American manhood, before the en-

emy had been compelled to retire.
On thiB very hill, thousands of men
from this middle western country
would have made the supreme sacri-
fice, since two Infantry regiments
of the Eighty-eight- h had been se-

lected for the shock, and they were
made up of men mainly from this
section Few would have returned
Not only those, but thousands more
would have met a like fate. Be-

yond this objective was a distance
of perhaps 18 miles to the city of
Metz. The country was compara-
tively open. Over this expance the
chances are few men would have
been lost, but asjaln in the envelop-
ing movement around Metz, scores
and thousands of lives would have
been sacrificed, not to speak of the
losses of the days of fighting before
the strong fortifications crumbled,
or her occupant were starved into
submission. I do not think it too
much to say that in this and opera-
tions In other sectors, the loss of
life of American soldiers would have
equaled the number now on the roll
of American dead. ,

The terms of the armistice were
promulgated by our allied high com-

mand, and all its terms were acceded
to- - the terms of the peace t.eaty
were dictated by our peace commis-

sion and were signed by the German
plenipotentiaries, without the chang-

ing of a single word; Germany has

paid the first installment of her
debt: she has destroyed her fleet;
she has demobilized her army; she
has set up a government, the form
of which is in conformity with the
dictates of our accredited represen-
tatives. In fact, she has done all
that has been asked of her. What
are these things she has done, ex-

cept a complete, unequivocal and ir-

revocable admission to. and before
tho world that she Is completely de-

feated and at the mercy of us and
our allies? Can General Harries, or

anyone else, go before the mothers
of the boys in olive drab and tell
them that it was the duty of them
to sacrifice their boys' lives to beat,
bruise, mangle and destroy the men
of a country, who, by her acts, n as
so eloquently and forcibly admitted
complete defeat?

If we have not, according to
humane principles, completed our
work in the war with Germfcny on
the battle fields, then it is our duty,
now that we see it, to don tho
uniforms, shoulder the guns, and go
out and complete the task, we
have either done our duty, or we
have not. If we have not, we should,
regardless of the cost. I venture
the assertion that there is not a man,
be he general or humble citizen, who
would say that Justice or humanity
dictates such measures. He who -a

with General Harries is bound
by the reason and the logic of his
i...n eviot th United States

And so may you. The secret is in
Stuart's Calcium Wafers which con-
tain calcium sulphide, the greatet
skin purifier known. This remark-
able substance is absolutely neces-

sary to keep the skin in heatthy con-riitio- n.

Its action in the skin is lit-

tle short of marvelous ind you will
be overjoyed to see pimples, black-

heads, blotches and rash, with its
itching, relieved. Stuart's Calcium
Wafers are for transforming a mud-

dy complexion to the loveliest, soft-
est and most delicate skin. Do not
fail to get a 50-ce- box of Stuart's
Calcium Wafers at any drug store:
trust to nature and you will never
again use g pastes and
lotions.

Done your Christmas shopping yet?

The senate is ready to vote at last.

Work and save is the only sure solution for
our troubles.

After the conclusion of the war and the be-

ginning of the controversy between congress
and President Johnson, the pressure for state-
hood became stronger and the territorial legis-
lature in February, 1866, itself undertook to
frame a constitution through a joint legislative
committee. This document, which was hastily
put together, was submitted to the peopje at a
special election held June 2, 1866, at which men
to represent the new state in congress were
also provisionally chosen, and was declared
adopted by a vote of 3,938 for it to 3,838 againstit. Whether this first state constitution of Ne-
braska was ever really and truly ratified is a
decidedly open question. The contest over it
was an hot partisan fight, and in
those days the ballot box was not quite as well
safeguarded as it is now. It was freely chargedthat men were run in from Iowa to carry the
election in Nebraska. Dr. Miller in his historydeclares that "the vote of the First Regiment
Nebraska Volunteer cavalry was 134 for and
32 against the constitution. There was a whole-
sale emigration of the First Nebraska regimentto their homes in Iowa, Missouri, ond other
states, after having voted in Cass and other
counties. . They voted in Iowa the year before
and never pretended to be citizens here." A
protest, drawn up by the minority of the leg-
islature, analyzed the returns and gave figures
to prove that the constitution was in fact de-
feated by a majority of 48. Nevertheless con-
gress accepted the constitution of the new state
subject to the condition that the word "white"
be first stricken out of the suffrage clause by
the duly authorized representatives of the peo-
ple, and this was done, not by resubmitting to
the voters, but by resolution of the legislature.

"Bill" Wilson knows what he is talking
about when it conies to coal mining.

--Masron smartWhy not get Rolls-Royc- e or Pierce-Arro- w

cars? Make it easy for the city's invited guests.

Savings banks were Invented for
clergymen. ,

Tokio has more than 80 Wily
newspapers. ,

The Bible contains no words or
names of more than six syllables.

The oldest known English picture
is one of Chaucer, painted in 1380.

Amber is found in various colors
besides yellow black, white, brown,
and green.

In proportion to Its size Belgium
has more miles of railway than any
other country.

The human brain usually stops
growing at about 50, and from 60
to 70 its tendency is to decrease in
size. v

Of the twenty odd million acres
which comprise Ireland, nearly one-seven- th

are barren, being mountain,
turf, bog or marsh.

Kilkenny castle is one of the old-
est inhabited houses in the world,
many of its rooms being much as
they were 800 years ago.

A favorite mode of suicide among
the African tribes who dwell tear
Lake Nyassa, is to wade Into tho
lake and there calmly wait for a
man-eatin- g crocodile to come and
finish the job.

The cow-tre- e of Venezuela yields
milk of good quality. The trees from
large, forests along the sea coasts,
and the milk, which Is obtained by
making incisions in the trees, so
closely resembles that from the cow,
both in appearance and quality, that
it Is commonly used by he natives
as an artificial food. Unlike most
vegetable fluids it is pleasant in
taste and possesses an agreeable
odor.

Democrats Playing "Deep" Politics.
An interesting and in many ways remark-

able state of affairs has developed in the United
States senate. Pretending to be eager for a
vote on the treaty, the administration group is

trying by a series of subterfuges to avoid the
final decision. By a complicated and not overly
well developed system of parliamentary
maneuvers, the democrats hope to fore the

adoption of a minority substitute for a commit-

tee reservation, and thus pave the way for

claiming a victory for the president over the
senate. This is made clear by the production
of a series of administration reservations, in-

cluding a substitute for the one already adopted
as to Article X. Vice President Marshall has
ruled that when one of the committee reserva-

tions has been rejected, the way is opened for
a vote on the substitutes that are to be pre-

sented by Senator Hitchcock. This means that
if the majority fails in one of its proposals, the

(lead passes over to the minority, a clever

enough trick, but one that will probably fail.
The democrats rely on the unwillingness of the

majority to ratify the treaty without reserva-
tions, ond trust to some favorable moment to
give them control of the situation. Any pre-

tense that they do not seek partisan advantage

15 supremeThe Cornhuskers recovered sufficiently to
show the Jayhawkers what a real team can do.

Now is the time to remember that most of
the things we dread never happen.

to yke kighly cultured earoP
The reds kept at it until they got Uncle Sam

started; now they need not complain.

Kansas City is trying to buy Toledo's dis-

used street cars. Omaha might find a place for
some of them.

finis in tVvs Mo.onw Hamlin
Piano a ton? of beauty a
sinking ruonancf that no
otker yim.no even approach.

TKat is wrV Melba.
Ca.valieri,B'ra.t, Mlllr.
Carrion,HacWtK.lVtfrson,
FrijsK atvdahostof other
great aHngcrj prefer tkir
matcKUw piano. For they
tone produced by "Tension-Resonato- r"

maka it the--
world' PmJt bar none.

A bond issue of $800,000 is to be asked to
. .repair the court house, which will cause the

taxpayers to reflect a little. BaratJis abandoned in hope that somehow they will
be able to bring forth even a Barmecide
triumph for the president.. The game from now
on will be worth watching."

Nebraska had no sooner set up in business
as a state than the constitution under which it
was admitted was found to be thoroughly in-

adequate and defective. Another convention
was ordered and delegates elected to meet in
June, 1871. This convention, after putting in
47 days on the job, framed a constitution which
was submitted for ratification along with five
separate provisions relating to woman suffrage,
prohibition, compulsory education, municipal
aid to corporations, and liability of stock-
holders. This constitution was rejected at the
polls by a vote of 7,986 for and 8,627 ogainst,
and all of the accompanying propositions went
down with it. The currently accepted explana-
tion was that those opposed to prohibition and
those opposed to the section that would tax
church-owne- d property in excess of $5,000, to-

gether, proved too much of an obstacle to be
overcome.

That jail delivery at Lemars ought to make
Hawkeyes glad that hanging for murder has
been restored in their state.

Ask us to sfow you Aw3, j Nebraska's corn crop for the current year
is valuable, but only about half of what should
be produced on the same acreage. of America is in duty bound to call

Attorney Emery assures us the reds are in

a minority. So are the cooties, but they are

irritating wherever they congregate. '
Prolonged voluntary abstention from work

is not likely to prove to the world that the
loafers were underpaid when they did labor.

As a leader the democratic senator from Ne-

braska is making his party more than ever

. regret .the demise df the senator from Virginia.

Berlin students are an ebullient lot, but their

'AMmmm
There was nothing left to be done except to

try again as soon as possible, and the machin-
ery for another convention was set in motion
by th,e next legislature. It convened at the
state capital in May, 187S, and adjourned in
June. Tne rejected constitution of 1871 was in
large part retained, although, we are told, "the
executive, legislative and judicial departments
were enlarged and more adequate salaries pro-
vided for," and it is this constitution, adopted
at an election held in October, 1875, by a vote
of 30,202 to 5,474, -- that has continued to be the
fundamental law of the state, except as modi-
fied in a few spots by process of amendment.

he superbvoice or
. SopKie Draslau1

The Art and Musk Store

1513 Douglas Street

her boys back into me service ui
send them again across the seas to
complete the task they left unfin-
ished over there.

Who is the more capable of know-

ing whether the war came to a
timely and proper end. Marshal
Voch, Marshal Haig and General
Pershing, who were over there and
saw and participated in it all, or
General Harries, who went to Berlin
alter the fighting was over, and Mr.
Ure. who was. for a time, chairman
of the Second District Exemption
board of the city of Omaha, and
later became one of Omaha's city
commissioners?

How many men who did their bit
anywhere in the threaters of opera-
tion are there who will say 'that the
war did not come to an end timely
and auspiciously for us all? Not
many, you may be sure. And the

whereof they speak. They
met Fritz and they know, and they
know that he knows, he is hopelessly
defeated, and all the world knows ha
is defeated. I confess I am unable
to follow the reasoning of a man. or
set of men, who want to continue a
war which has been Yon. and every-
body and every nation in the world
knows and admits the truth of it,
even to the enemy.

JOHN W. YEAOER.

IN THE BEST OF HUMOR.

"Why do tlipy call It tha prom?"
"Mere process of elliptical erosion. Orig-

inally the gathering was so promiscuous,
don't yer know." Michigan Gargoyle.

demonstration in ravor 01 me iae empire uocs
little credit to their capacity for acquiring
wisdom.

HiTiilUHIHiyiliM

Spiritualism and the Church of England.
Wljen the Protestant Episcopal church of

America was revising it prayers, rubrics and
ceremonial forms recently, the discussion
heard suggested that the institution was being
shaken from its foundations. If the good
brethren who were so disturbed over the omis-
sion of the word "obey" from the marriage
ritual, or the slight alteration made in the
prayer for the president of the United States,
had had opportunity to attend a conclave of
the Church of England, recently held at Lan-

caster, they might have had occasion for
perturbation.

Principal of the topics considered by the
dignitaries of the church was spiritualism. The
archbishop of,, Canterbury, the bishop of Lon-

don, the dean of St. Paul's and other notables
discussed the matter in plain but hopeful terms.
They find in the increasing belief in spiritual-
ism the outlet of a yearning bereaved heart for
consolation 'earthly means can not afford. Not
in what one of the brethren characterized as
"pitiable necromancy," but in the more sub-

stantial thing of which scientists such as Sir
William Crookes, Sir Oliver Lodge, Camille
Flammarion and Caesar Lombroso have given
testimony.

Philosophy does not bring the proof to sup-

port faith, but the soul itself is asserting the
reality of the future life. Heaven and hell do
not interest people, but the state into which we

pass from this life does. What the dean of St.
Paul's calls the "adamantine barrier" set up by
the Sixteenth century reformers between the
living and the dead is now to be surmounted.
The church believes in the immortality of man,
and many good churchmen believe that com-

munication between the here and the hereafter
is possible.

The archbishop of Canterbury promises that
in the spring at another conclave the result of
closer study will be given and the church will
more definitely state its position. Spiritualism
is getting onto solid ground.

The prince of Wales is supposed to be hav-

ing a good time in Washington, but that is

more than can be said for some others who are

, located there for the time being.
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'The New York World says the ousting of

Bcrger is of interest only as it will require the

proletariat of Milwaukee to look up another
candidate. But the Milwaukee oppressed are
like Ephraim, and immediately renominated

their chief idol.

KE'R-CHEWJ- !!

Why Does a Man Take Cold?
You would not take cold were it not for a predisposition or

suceptibility due to some weak spot in your body.
You often sit in a draft without taking cold. You may take

the "flu," while neighbors all around you are immune.

Why So? How Do You Explain It?
There is a defect in your makeup which renders you sus-

ceptible to diseases. The problem is to find the defect and cor-
rect it

Isn't it plain to see that some parts of the machinery of your
wonderful body are inactive, thus causing disease?

Medicine Will Not Restore Them.
When the organs of the body are functioning normally

disease cannot exist, nor can you catch cold. Often a cold leads
to serious complications, and when it attacks a person with weak
spots in his anatomy, it is hard to contend with.

Chiropractic is the science of common sense applied to the
human machine, and tha art of adjusting the machine when it is
out of order. Diseasa is an effect. If you wish the effect to
cease to exist, get a CHIROPRACTIC to adjust the cause by
means of Chiropractic adjustments.

Chiropractic is accomplishing wonderful results when applied
to many diseases. Give it a fair trial and be convinced.

Nebraska Chiropractic Association. Inc.

'Would It be all rlgnt to beat a grass
rug?" j

"1 don't know, my dear. Perhaps I'd
better just run the lawn mower over It." ;

Louisville Courier Journal.

"How do you do It, son? Tou sleep In

Wonder as to why the Russian reds found
- it necessary to operate through Mexico may be

pardoned, when we recall the facility and ease

,,with which the radicals have passed in and out
"of the United States. It may be true, but it

sounds like an alibi for an administration that
is just coming to realize how weak it has-bee-

n

on certain lines.

Cooties and Profiteers

Since the operation of the present constitu-
tion of Nebraska thirty odd amendments have
been submitted to the voters, of which eleven,
or less than one-thir- d, have been adopted. The
most comprehensive scheme to .bring it' up to
date was tried by the legislature of 1895, which
formulated and submitted twelve amendments
at one time, but all of them failed of the neces-
sary vote. It was after this that the ingenious
device of permitting party endorsements of
proposed amendments and counting all cross-mar- ks

for the straight partyv ticket "yes" or
"no" on amendments according to the action of
the respective political parties was imported
from Ohio, that the door was opened for
changes in the fundamental law. AH of the
amendments subsequently adopted have been
"put over" by this dubious mechanism, or pur-
suant to the initiative amendment, which itself
was put over through the party circle. It is
worth noting that Ohio long since rescinded
the party method of constitution-changin- g,

though Nebraska still retains it.

Aroused on Good Roads
It is' stated that no less than $000,000,000 is

provided for, the construction of hard-surfac-

roads in the United States next year. This is
indeed a national awakening. In these times,
even villages thought to be for-

gotten insist on getting into touch with the
busy world. The old idea was that permanent
roads were too expensive to he taken up as a
practical proposition. Now a bad road is seen
to be too disadvantageous to be tolerated. The
multiplication of motor vehicles, and their
tendency to go everywhere, has much to do with
the change, but there is also a realization of the
great waste of money under the old superficial
system. Half-wa- y methods get nowhere. The
task in hand is never completed, but is always
in the stage of beginning over again. But now
the people have reached the conviction that the
only way to secure good roads is to pay for
their proper construction and then pay for their
proper maintenance.

The new era in roads is apparent in all the
states. A third of the money they spent for im-

provements last year went into good roads,
California leading, with New York and Mary-
land next in order. In two-thir- of the states
revenues exceeded expenditures last year. The
majority are in excellent shape to go ahead with
needed enterprises. Roads are one of the start-
ing points. Their permanent betterment is sore
to bring other benefits of the same kind.

The year 1920 is already distinguished with
a $600,000,000 improvement item. St. Louis
Globe-Democra- t,
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For most of the difficult problems raised by
the war, human genius found a solution. Men,

money, ordnance, ammunition, transports, equip-
ment, strategy, everything pertaining to military
art on a mammoth scale, had only to have its
needs indicated to be supplied. Yet there were
two subtle foes of efficiency, the cootie and that
other parasitic incubus, the profiteer, with which
it was impossible to cope. Even the resource-
ful Ludendorff was baffled by the profiteer, as
he bears witness in his memoirs:

We thank our hyphenated contemporary for
its illuminating discourse on the intentions of

the voters of Ohio, but must protest on its

reading into the words of The Bee a meaning
not therein contained. This great champion of

human rights doe.s not abate to any its advo-

cacy of the voter's privilege of expressing his
views however and wherever he may have in-

clination or opportunity, and we will always
make the best of any determination thus at-

tained.- The Bee is quite willing to trust the

people, but that willingness will not deter it
from endeavoring to lead them along a safe
course by giving them accurate information on
which to base conclusions.

that class every day."
"The professor Is a retired minister and

doisn't mind It." Penn State Froth.

Waller The guy who ordered that lob-

ster Newburg complains that you put no
sherry in it.

i hef (laughing! Tell him that I never
forget myself Buffalo Express.

Customer But Is he a good bird ? 1

mean. J hope he doesn't use dreadful lau- -

gUMtiC! ,
. lpaler 'Es a saint, lady. Slnga 'yms
h.uutiful. I 'ad gonie parrots wot usil
to swear something awful, but. If you'll
lirltwve me. this 'ere bird convened the
lot. London Tlt-blt-

tloyle I am writing a moving picture
scenario.

lioyls How far havs you progressed T

Hoyle Well. I have begun with tha kiss
at ths end. Cartoons Magailne

"I can't raise $60 that's all thers Is lo
Inst! 1 got a notice from my bank this
morning that I had overdrawn!"

"Well, try some other bank. They oan't
all be overdrawn." Vanity Fair.

"IF."
If th-r- e was no care or worry

And everyone was gay,
Tho sun lie always shining

And were never gray
Eyes were not bedimmed with teaia

And smiles we'd see alway
The life of everyone would b

A glorious holiday.

If man would be as brother
With no malic, or envy

And help to bear the burden
Ofttlmes weigh heavily

Whatever the relief dislred
If there would be fair play

The life of everyone would be
A glorious holiday..

If the luws were Just and right
And all would them uphold

And worship mora that's sacrsd
Less of that Idol, gold.

Do unto others as you would,"
In the long run It would pay

And make this world for everyons
A glorious holiday, BELLVIEW.

Profiteering was the deadliest sin, and our

Are We Handy?

Very Much So!
-

you may leave your
bundle of cleaning and
dyeing work at our plant,
2211-1- 7 Farnam.

at Dresher the Tailors,
1515 Farnam St.

at branch in the Bran-de- is

Stores.
at branch in Burgess-Nas- h

Co. Store.
or you may phone

Tyler 345 for one of our
numerous delivery men.

DRESHER
BROTHERS

Cleaners Dyer

inability to eradicate it was a matter of the
greatest regret to me from the point of view
of morale at home and in the field. Many
times I made an effort to get to the bottom
of it. The war profiteer is a loathsome

i nhenomenon. and he and the corruption of

j THE COLUMBIA WAY
I WHY NOT TRY IT? It is different. It means

more money for you. It means building for yourself,
I instead of for some one else. Your own future is just
I as important as your own present. When you can
t make more money NOW and build for the future as
I well is it not to your interest to come in on the best
I agency proposition offered?

I Best agency connection, best policy sellers, best
f helps in your work. WHY NOT TRY IT?
ar

I Columbia Life Insurance Company
I ' Fremont, Nebraska

Again we hear of hunger in Russia, which
could be made the greatest food producing
country in the world, but the average bolshevist
finds it easier to starve than work.

Ins influence nave aone us incaicuaDie narm.
The war profiteer was the human cootie of

the war, "a loathsome phenomenon" which no
insecticide of legislation or of moral or military
regulation could eradicate. "Great fleas have
little fleas to bit "em," but this voracious flea
was immune from any restraint. His gains at
the expense of his country were an irritant
poison to patriotism, and the corruption of his

influence, as the German says, did incalcuable
harm.

If there was no remedy for his voracity m

war, can none be found in peace? New York
World,

The Iowa miners may rely on the advice of
their attorney who is splitting hairs to show
them how to evade the injunction, but they will
do better to go to work. " m- 'tivMi,.i :..i;l.:i:ill';ni""uniniiiii; iiMnummim iiMiiui.i'ii.M.'MiiVMu


